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1  Unique domestic style ‘L’ shape  
sofa shown in optional ‘Nevada’ 
soft furnishings and new LED  
corner lights.

2    New large gas locker door  
and E&P Self levelling system. 

Alaria Caravans has been created to offer you the 
upmost in luxury, specification and comfort.

Now designed 8ft wide for the 2018 season, each 
of the four alluring models redefines perfection 
through stunning design and meticulous attention 
to detail. For entertaining and for relaxation, each 
Alaria is the perfect great escape.
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EXQUISITELY 8FT WIDE
EXCEPTIONALLY 
ALLURING

1
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A STATEMENT OF  
YOUR LIFESTYLE

The fully integrated sunroof and exclusive 
5-spoke alloy wheels are complemented 
by the new blue LED illuminated grab 
handles. For the ultimate touring 
experience we have designed each Alaria 
model with the ingenious E&P self-levelling 
system which means you can set up your 
caravan effortlessly.

Step inside and you will be wowed by the 
large domestic style L-shape sofa, plus  
you can now choose between the stunning 
‘Stamford‘ and the newly-introduced 
‘Nevada’ soft furnishings.  

The sunroof and ‘Maxi Skyview’ roof  
light introduce soft, natural light into  
every corner of the caravan and when  
dusk falls the array of LED lighting has  
an ambient charm. We have crafted  
each model with ‘Timeo Pine’ woodgrain  
and this warm tone is complemented by 
the cooler tones of the lockers doors in  
‘Dakar’ and ‘Mussel’. The kitchen area is  
styled with an illuminated splash back,  
‘Slate Grey’ laminate worktop and a  
glass fronted Aspire 2 oven with a super  
handy additional shelf. You will also  
find a Dometic extractor unit and  
large fridge freezer.

On the sideboard there is a space saving 
pop up power socket with USB port and 
above this a 21” Avtex TV including DVD 
player, Freeview and USB functions. 
The cocktail cabinet and lift-up drinks 
serving shelf are the ultimate feature for 
entertaining as once the shelf is lifted the 
cocktail cabinet is illuminated with cool 
blue LED lights.

The boutique style washroom features  
a new Belfast style sink, large 
contemporary style radiator and  
large domestic style shower.

 

3  Alaria TI with transverse island bed 
featuring ‘Easy Action’ day/night 
mode and large bedroom window 
with roman blinds.

4  Lift up worktop extension  
and new LED corner light.

1  Surround kitchen locker lighting and 
high impact ‘Slate Grey’ laminate.

2    New Belfast style sink with 
illuminated vanity area.

With a beautifully sleek new gas locker door and dazzling  
new decal designs, the Alaria will turn heads wherever you go.
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ALARIA TI ALARIA TS ALARIA RI ALARIA TR

TECHNICAL DATA ALARIA TI ALARIA TS ALARIA RI ALARIA TR

Number of berths 4 4 4 4

Number of axles 2 2 2 2

Interior Length (m/ft) 6.342/20'10" 6.342/20'10" 6.342/20'10" 6.342/20'10"

Shipping Length (m/ft) 7.885/25'10" 7.885/25'10" 7.885/25'10" 7.885/25'10"

Actual Awning Length 1090cm/35'9" 1090cm/35'9" 1090cm/35'9" 1090cm/35'9"

Overall Width (m/ft)
(Includes high level markers)

2.466/8'1" 2.466/8'1" 2.466/8'1" 2.466/8'1"

Maximum Headroom (m/ft) 1.958/6'5" 1.958/6'5" 1.958/6'5" 1.958/6'5"

Overall Height (m/ft) 
(Includes pinnacle of TV aerial) 

2.658/8'9" 2.658/8'9" 2.658/8'9" 2.658/8'9"

Hitch Ball Height Fully Laden (m/ft) 0.440/ 1'5" 0.440/ 1'5" 0.440/ 1'5" 0.440/ 1'5"

WEIGHTS

MRO (kg) 1710 1715 1720 1705

User payload (kg) 160 160 160 160

MTPLM (kg) 1870 1875 1880 1865

BED SIZES

Front Double 2.244 x 1.260 
7'3" x 4'1"

2.244 x 1.260
7'3" x 4'1"

2.244 x 1.260
7'3" x 4'1"

2.244 x 1.260
7'3" x 4'1"

Front Offside Single   1.834 x 0.739 
6'0" x 2'5"

1.660 x 0.739 
5'6" x 2'5"

1.504 x 0.739 
5'0" x 2'5"

1.834 x 0.739 
6'0" x 2'5"

Rear Double 1.830 x 1.340 
6'0" x 4'5"

1.830 x 1.340 
6'0" x 4'5"

1.910 x 1.340
6'3" x 4'5"

Rear Single Nearside 1.867 x 0.768 
6'2" x 2'6"

Rear Single Offside 1.867 x 0.768 
6'2" x 2'6"
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SPECIFICATIONS AND  
RANGE FEATURES

SAFETY AND SECURITY FEATURES 
+  AL-KO ATC trailer control system  

standard on all models
+  CRIS tamper proof/evident vehicle 

identification label 
+  European Whole Vehicle Type Approval
+  Al-KO AKS stabiliser
+  AL-KO-Secure receiver
+  CO Alarm
+  Smoke alarm 
+  Snake cut key to all locks
+  Unique hidden identity tags
+  Shock absorbers to all models
+  Security alarm with PIR and tilt sensors
+  Remote control fob to control alarm  

and awning light
+  Phantom tracker complete with  

12 months subscription
+  2 x AL-KO secure wheel lock

EXTERIOR FEATURES
+  NEW Large gas locker door
+  NEW Exterior graphics and colours
+  NEW Grab handle pocket blue LED  

courtesy lights
+  NEW Front and rear grab handles  

in chrome finish
+  NEW Full height back panel with  

integral light clusters
+  E&P self levelling system including 

hydraulic jacks
+  Fully integrated sun roof 
+  Gas locker service light
+  5 spoke alloy wheels
+  1 Piece exterior door with integral bin
+  AL-KO galvanized steel chassis with one 

action easy handbrake
+  Underslung AL-KO spare wheel carrier  

to all models 
+  Steel spare wheel
+  13 pin connection cable
+  Step on hitch cover
+  1 piece, higher gauge, flat aluminium 

panels
+  Grade 3 classification for thermal 

insulation & heating
+  Full height curved front panel 
+  3 opening front windows
+  Double glazed windows with blinds  

and fly screens 
+  Fully adjustable window stays with night 

latch ventilation position 
+  Unique cantilever hinge mechanism to 

front gas locker
+  Secure locking x 2 to front gas locker
+  Gas locker to hold the following  

bottle types:
   - 5kg Calor patio gas bottle 
   - 7kg steel gas cylinder 
+  External battery locker - prewired for  

a motor mover
+  External storage locker - nearside with  

240 volt socket 
+  LED awning light with integral rain gutter
+  Alaria entrance tray and doormat
+  Side skirts with integral marker lamps
+  Colour coded awning rails
+  Awning rail incorporating rain deflector
+  Stylish rear light arrays
+  Mud flaps
+  External BBQ point
+  External shower connection point  

complete with hose and shower head
+  40L water tank
+  Wastemaster water carrier 
+  Off side services light
+  Low profile flush fitting side windows

BATHROOM FEATURES
+ NEW Belfast Style sink with pop up waste
+  Large domestic style radiator / towel rail
+  Vanity unit with back lit mirror
+  Swivel mixer tap 
+  Washroom cabinet
+  Large domestic style shower cubicle with 

decorative riser bar, integral lighting and 
decorative panel (end bathroom models)

+  Domestic style pivot shower door  
(end bathroom models)

+  Shower with dedicated controls  
(end bathroom models)

+  'Eco Camel' shower head / hose  
(end bathroom models)

+  Eco Shut Off Valve
+  LED shower light
+  Hanging rail in shower
+  Chrome bathroom fittings
+  Pull cord or external light switch  

to all bathrooms
+  Mini Heki to washrooms (model specific)
+  C260 CWE swivel toilet - electric flush
+  Domestic style sliding door/handle to 

bathrooms (model specific)
+  Domestic style door with handle and  

lock to bathrooms (model specific)
+  Clothes hooks in all bathroom 

INTERIOR FEATURES
+ NEW 8'1" overall width
+  NEW Redesigned cocktail cabinet  

with blue LED illumination
+  NEW carbon fibre bezel around  

control panel
+  NEW mood lights to front fascia
+ NEW LED corner lights
+ ' Maxi Skyview' rooflight surround  

with inset lighting
+  Easy Action slide out bed bases
+  Front corner locker design 
+  Front fascia with built in lighting
+  Vacuum formed bed ventilation boards
+  Soft furnishings in 'Stamford' or newly 

added 'Nevada'
+  Luxury pile stain-free
+  USB sockets
+  Roman blinds (model specific)
+  Lightweight freestanding table
+  'Dakar' with 'Mussel' surround / banding 

locker doors 
+  'Easy Action' Day/Night mode on  

all island bed models 
+  'Timeo Pine' wood grain
+  Wood effect floor covering
+  Curved pelmet shelving
+  Curved chrome locker handles
+  Hartal fly screen to exterior door 
+  Front chest of drawers with pull-out  

coffee table 
+  Fixed and strengthened shelving to  

roof lockers in front lounge areas
+  Domestic style corner setter inc  

4 x scatter cushions  
+  Aluminium framed lift up front beds
+  Full length drop down flaps to front beds 
+  Aluminium framed lift up fixed beds - 

model specific
+  Luxury pocket sprung mattress to all fixed 

bed models
+  Midi Heki over all fixed beds / rear lounge
+ ‘Decadence’ ceiling and wall board 
+  LED mood lighting inside kitchen eye  

level lockers
+  Low voltage, cool touch, LED mood lights 

to bedrooms
+  LED light inside all wardrobes
+  Low level LED night time courtesy light 
+  Dimmable LED ceiling light
+  Island bed mattress expansion free of 

charge on request

KITCHEN FEATURES
+  Kitchen splashback with feature lighting
+  Glass fronted Aspire 2 separate grill and 

42L oven - with spark ignition and flame 
failure device 

+  Pan door beneath oven 
+  Dometic cooker hood with filter and 

integral lights 
+  Stainless steel circular sink with separate 

drainer 
+  Surround lighting around kitchen lockers
+  800W, 20L microwave oven
+  Eye level microwave position  

(model specific)
+  Automatic Energy Selection black panelled 

180L large capacity fridge / freezer with 
LED display 

+  LED Lighting under kitchen eye level lockers
+  Four burner hob with 3 gas and  

1 electric plate
+  Light to indicate hot plate in operation 
+  Black glass lid to cooker top
+  Touch'  high impact worktop in 'Slate Grey' 

laminate
+  Laminated sink cover and plastic bowl
+  Chrome wirework to kitchen lockers
+  Slide out chrome baskets to kitchen  

base units
+  Lift-up kitchen worktop extensions

ELECTRICAL
+  Truma 100W Solar Panel
+  Pop up socket tower with USB port
+  12 volt charger and mains transformer 
+  Colour co-ordinated 230v mains sockets
+  Mains connection lead (25 metre) 
+  Mains inlet with ELCB protection 
+  User friendly Sargent control panel

AUDIO/ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES
+  21" Avtex TV inc DVD player, Freeview and 

USB functions
+  Radio / CD / MP3 player with Bluetooth  

and USB functions
+  2 speakers in bedrooms
+  Status 530-5 TV aerial - multi-directional 

and fully adjustable 
+  Satellite TV connection point inside  

battery box
+  Signal strength indicator for status  

TV aerial
+  2-4 x TV points in all models - all with 

satellite connection
+  TV / power socket to front bulkhead 

shelf 

PLUMBING AND HEATING  

+  ALDE Wet central heating / combi boiler 
system with inline pump

+  Isolation taps for all gas appliances 
+  Pressurised water system with  

semi-rigid piping 
+  External shower connection point
+ Auto changeover dual gas regulator         
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Alaria Caravans are supplied with:
•  A 6 year body shell integrity warranty
•  A 3 year manufacturer's 

backed warranty  
(specific exclusions apply).

(Subject to an annual service and 
inspection and excluding items  
subject to normal wear and tear).

Each Alaria model has been certified by 
the NATIONAL CARAVAN COUNCIL for 
compliance with stringent European 
Standards, British Standards and the 
industry set Codes of Practice that 
specifically relate to health and  
safety issues.

The approvals process covers the testing 
and inspection of all critical areas of the 
product from fire safety, weights and 
dimensions through to gas, electrics  
and ventilation.

Every caravan carries the NCC Approved 
Caravan badge that gives you the peace 
of mind in the knowledge that your 
caravan is both fully legal and safe.

Caravan Payloads: The method of 
calculating the MRO and payload 
figures has been changed. Allowances 
for essential equipment previously 
accounted for in the user payload are 
now either within the MRO (e.g. gas 
cylinders) or the personal effects payload 
allowance (e.g. leisure battery). 

WARRANTY LEGAL

Belfield Furnishings Group 
Tel: 0115 907 1834 
Website: www.belfieldfurnishings.co.uk

For the supply of all fixed bed dressings 
featured – to purchase any of these 
dressings please contact Belfield directly. 
 
Design Fix 
Website: www.designfixinteriors.co.uk

For the staging and styling.

SPECIAL THANKS

Alaria Caravans
Sherdley Road 
Lostock Hall 
Preston 
Lancashire PR5 5JF

www.alaria-caravans.com

Alaria Caravans is a brand of Lunar 
Caravans Ltd.

This brochure does not constitute an 
offer by Lunar Caravans Ltd (Lunar). 
Lunar reserves the right to alter 
specifications and prices as market 
and supply conditions demand. 

Alaria retailers sell our products of 
their own choice and not as agents 
of Lunar. Accordingly they have no 
authority to bind Lunar or to make 
any representation or undertaking  
on behalf of Lunar.

Disclaimer: the contents of this 
brochure are as accurate as possible 
at the time of going to print.  
Alaria Caravans reserve the right  
to alter materials and specifications 
without prior notice.

Please note the props and bed 
dressings are for photography 
purposes only and not supplied  
with the caravan.


